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-ibmitted to the department of IavaI Arohiteetuj
and Marine . neerin* on KAjr ?1, 19$6 in partial fulfill-
ment of the requirements for the rse of SavaI :.n9*.r.
The object of this investigation was to det^r-aine
the size of individual contacts in til riction by
electronically swasurln, I .ration c ividual cc;-
To M '.. ish this, a fine insulated tungsten
wire and three heavier tun ... vires were i»bed?ies" in a
glass probe which wacs ground so tbAt tne ends of the
tun b vires were exposed ai : ane. A p3JM
surface of lo- I e -as rot&t ath, and supported
tiift
-e %-nioS was held stationary by a pivoted rider
irfttion of contacts between the fine insula 1
tun&sten wire and, the 10^5 steel plats
electro* 1$ by A i «ra rtfl P«
tione eh-- that the diaaeter of the aver-
l con
i
-.ik securing in sliv "notion hASj.AH
order o: itodo between 2 s 10**«b a x lu-^oau
tt of the contact areas have diameter,
than the uisu&Ater of the AVATAge contact area. i size
distribution of the contact areas is such that the i
of the number of contacts bears a linear relationship "to
the lot' of the average ar«a for intervals of equal area.
further investigation ie required to dstenaine the
effect of contact deforest ion, relative velocity, sur-
face finish and loading on the sisse of individual contacts
in ell friction.
Thesis Cupervleor: M&OA h .tasire
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Traditionally, the aost satisfactory aetnoa for
treating the subject of friction has been by the use of
eriaentfc . 'sterain* fficients.
la expressions Ilk© Mm following on® for total
•near force
r, - r a
neither 7" nor A Is *nown with precision. 7" in fact, may
vary c 1#mM| from one Individual metallic contact
to anoth , .'has » is really nothing more than a flo-
tiolou -arent area which may or may not be the saae
as the true ar$a of §6ft%a#f« la ; moat practical
situations, it is not necessary U ;s quantities
exactly. :iO«@v2r, As ae onanism of friction is to be
more completely ax .-&, it seems reasonabl® to suppose
that a great deal more information soooern size
and distribution ©i individual metallic at 3
be obtained.
veral aethods for investigating tne true area of
contact between metallic surfaces nave baea Revised.
Kola^*' estimated tne true contact area by the
aeasureaent of electrical resistance. There ere soma
rather severe restrictions which Halt the validity of
this approach, the unpredictable constriction effect upon
the aoouraoy of th* resistance measurements as a true in-
I-
dlcatlon of the area in contact and the eft sot of oxide
film to name bat tvo. *t best this gives only a rough
indication of the true over all contact area. It 1* im-
possible to interpret Ifcs result* in terras of the in-
dividual contact*.
./son ana mrfit^) vere able to draw several inter-
ests conclusions froru trujir ,ork.
a) surface finish affeots the distribution of the
areas of contact.
b) An increase in the loading increases the nuaaber
of the groups of individual oont*totl but not
their sir** XtfcS siae of the groups wen esti-
mated as about .2 mm for the pattern produced
by pressing a silver steel plate against a sil-
ver cos ted piece of gifts*.
c) Only a very snail r • rt or the metallic surface
is in contact.
Here again, the method is not suitable for the
determination of the individual contact areas, slso it
Ives a representation of the static picture only and the
decree to wfelftfl this can be ta&en as an indication o£ the
dynaalc picture- Is not known*
I- has studied the surface character-
istics of metals and reports the dimensions of trie scratches
produced a^ dle.&on*. duet (u to *§ aalorcn) to be of the





Ic.i :- a ,ji»0*Sj;
tt tftfl
;, iiaDlnowior has proposed three intereetia*/ the
soatewhat indirect met .o .. s for e*tl(tatln ; the average dia-
meter of the individual contacts.
1. n* part of his investigation of the eta tic fti
Xinetic coefficients of friction, jinovioz*2)
i eta an average contact d last star of about
7 x 10-**o« for copper on steel.
2. Rabinowicz ano Tebor^) estimate the avera
weight of transfer particles produced by the
•lifting motion between metallic surfaces to be
about 1 - man. By assuming a itaplff hemi-
spherical nodal, Habinowioa^' computed an
averse diatsetsr of about 1/ x lO^oa for the
individual contacts.
3. Vfto m.OBt recent i icx^ to
predict the average diaaeter of the individual
cent..hat *<rea comes as the result or Mm appli-
cation of tne auto-correl ition a. is of
sliding friction. diameter obtained by this
-.a
Vaoa i® in %t\e order of 10 -'cm.
the work of this present Investigation r smts
an at 6 to da terrain* the magnitude of 'iverage con-
tact iarseter in a much mm direct manner. The ti&e that
a very fine tungsten wire imbedded in rlasr re-
gains in contact with the surface laperfsetleft* a« it
asoves relative to the face of t steel r<lat« may be re-
• Is*
rV AlUt X
•0 OJ as»e. i'r-tr.
... ,, , .
i.' •:




corded electronically by a anborn recorder. Thr pro-
which renaine is essentially that of relating this




The apparatus used to determine the sis© of 1
dividual contact srsss in ili&lfltg frijtion is shown in
are© 1, 2, and 3. ; 1 ur* 1 is an overall view of the
experiaental set up. y'i
;
:ure 2 i» a closer side view of
the inverted drill pr©ss. Figure 3 1** close up ©ho*
In detail the Htliltl Wg of the glag© probe and ©teel plat©,
i variaole speed gear arlve i© u©ed to turn the
spindle of the inverted drill pre©;?. The flat plate
specimen of !#%§ steel is stcured to a circular mount-
t-loc*. vhioh is haId in the drill ohuok, steel
plate rotates beneath and supports I lass probe oai»-
taining a fine tungsten oontaot wire. The glass probe
is held stationary oy 0. rider arra mounted on i platform
which is clasped to the drill column. The rid or aria
is pivoted about a horizontal axis ^nd. balanced to per-
mit tho application of any desired total load. The
steal viats i© insulated froa the mounting bine?; and con-
nected by wire to one iiMli of a resistance bridge. The
fine ttth&stah contact wire in the glaoi ;^e to con-
nected to the other side of the bridge. The resit t^uce
bridge its eonftogtofl to th© .>arn recorder sc ••**-
tact between the steel plate fca ston contact
wiro can be recorded on tape
.







$!•• ,015 to c . These low speeds were obtained
by using a bolt 4rive pulley tj In conjunction vith
th© variable ape so" gear drive. The lowest eteady ro-
speed which could be teaintaine i oy the variable
ape ,-ar drive with the pulley combination used vae
.^1^. .est •] *f rotation still per-
altta4 UatlAfpliShlllg between the traces of individual
contacts VM about *CM|5 ru . --peea of rotation was
aaaeurua by count! - circumferential distance w:uoh
the rotate ^rcular mounting block; traveled with re-
spect to a fixed pointer during one minute, i^ivlui.
this circumferential distance by the total circumference
of the circular «ountln% block gftVa the speed of rotation
in Hi
A sketch of the glass probe is sho^m in W% are k.
The three relatively large diameter tungsten wires vere
undercut sufficiently to perait the fine tungsten contact
wire to act as a high spot on that plane. Attaining the
oper aaount of undercutting to obtain intermit tant c ...
1 1 between the tun a ten contact wire unci the steel plate
»s a trial process whicn too* oonaide* time and
patience. Native tape tra.c .ioh ehov inter-
mittent at are &|V«B in .
, or both traces the
owa foen*.. Lilt out the start . at
and the arrows above the traces point out th<» taa 01 son-
tact, uratlca of a single contact le ortlenal to

the tape distance between the linea of action of any one
lower arrow arid the first upper arrow to the rlht of
at lower arrow.
lie measuring the aiae of individual c nitacte
In eliding friction, it was decided to attempt to de-
termine the effect of three variables:
1. Surf ce finiah
2. ^letlve velocity {speed of rotation)
3. Load
To do thie three sets of data vor* feftki , ;i set con-
sisted of taxing frosa five to seven %mp9 recordings for
iven surface finish, a glf n speed of rotation, 1
a fM$* of loads (on© tape for each load), for the first
two sets of data the steel plate was fini' 1th g
emery paper. .*or the third set of data the st late
waa finished >-ith §\ emery papvr. In all cases I
probe was undercut SJi <ished with 2/c paper,
first two sets c i were tail- m aaxleusi dif-
ference in the speeds of rotation. . aata
for e&cn o\ ihe 1/ tape r log* 1«
In order to analyze the recorded data the follow-
assumption® were sjsASjl
1. There is a single i\l bh spot on the jrode con-
tact wire.
2. ,?he hi ots on the steel piste and the hi





Isurfaces with the saae radius of curvature.
3. The effect of the limited sise of the orobe
contact wire high spot is ne II "ible.
*K The effect of the deforsuition of the two hi
spots durinv their mutual crossing is &tgll«-
-;,iole.
tfitfe these as&uimtions it follows that ftttlfag the cross-
in* the maximum area in contact is circular with a dla~
seter equal to one half of the tape cent not distance
ti&ee the croe si iviaed oy tnc tape speed.
Hull is:
.ontact diameter = ^ U- | ,.M,i^,(. ; c^fl h 6| ,eed) (1)
Site] d)
Therefore, we nave defined contact ft] maximum
area in contact between t**o high spot mXi Ir
lautu&l crossir
The *Tftrag« of the c *:ers for e&oh
I was oo&p:jted by dlTldi Km •& of the tape dia-
oe by the number ot contacts and . to o
tact diameter by equation (1).
Ml die of the average tti I for each
tape was* .dieted using a statistic;, st i :in
the average tape distant d then, after t-





9The statistical oietnoo can oest be explained by
refer* in^ to Tsblt StXI. fv«Atj evenly spaced intervale
of ta
:
.stance e I used, iri ad ltion, the
first interval was further fcrsfcSJSl down into ten evenly
spaced intervale »J ft stance squared. This additional
breakdown was used to dsteffttlns • -sore accurate mean
value of tape ii stance squared for the first interval.
mean value of I tiUt&t squared for all other in-
tervals is defined as the average of the s«lrs*S tape
distances squared for that interval, v or all tapes the
spscln*. of the intervals was such that the mean value of
the tape distance squared for any ouq Interval rt I —
seated the same contact area for all t . SStl of the
few contact durations whic' 1 not fall vltnin the
twenty intervals was g as Ww it was the mean value







The results of this investigation are given in
Tables I and XX and in Figures 6, 7# aivd g>. The average
dlaseter of the contact areas for each tape ranged froai
1.16 x 10-^«I to 3.7? x 1Q cm. The diameter of the
average area ranged from 1.93 * lu~ 4 caj tc> , • x lu"*4 om.
fc'i^ure 6 show© the ef;ect of relative velocity,
tiftf, an surface finish on the average diameter of
the contacts and on the diameter or the tvatffega contact
area. The efi ~s ct of these three variables is the same on
botn these diameters. ;,ecreaain;§ relative velocity de-
creases these diameters. increasing loading with the.
surfs.©* finish decreases thesa dlaaetore. it coarser
§1 surf&oe finish tends to maace the size of these diameters
inucendent of lo&dln..
total number of contacts tabulated in Tables II
throu I is 3,169. Table XX shows that for these total
contacts
., <)5 nave individual contact areas less than 2^2 x l<~'~ am?'
2,5?4 ft«ve individual contact areas less than 14.6 x lcr^em2
!-, vS nf?ve individual cent- ct areas lese than 1.^6 x Iti<-&-Jiam
This means that $0% of the contacts hfkv® diaaetera less
u
than * #3 x li/"*Qia, and about 50$ of the eontaota have die-
u
etera less than l.k x !>,; ess. This aiste distrioutio




snow that a straight Una relationship exists bstwaen the
Li of II .uabar ot contacts and th® log oi the aver*,
area for intervals of equal area.
IX
IV. . .... i
The accuracy of the diameter calculations depends
primarily upon the relation between the measured contact
duration a. Ml contact area, equation (1) Is exact, and
therefore t*M calculated dlaraetsra are correct, provided
that the assumptions given In the r-roceaure are exact*
therefore, each assumption will be examined to determine
its validity.
assumption 1: 'there is a single t on the
rrobe contaot wire . *S atteapi was siado to insure the
exactness of this MMKMtpflOft sj in ?J the ond of
ot wire as small as -ossicle. Efis exposed end of t
»fet contact wire v*s an ellipse with U follov.. .s«ai«
arterites
aajor axis * §»| x UT^o*
minor axis « **.j x l«--^c»
i.a shows that the raean diaaster of the exposed end of
the probe contact wire is of the ease order of magnitude
as the diameter of the average contact area. Therefore,
it is improbable that there is aore than one fekigjfe spot on
the • robe contact wire, Hence we can say that assumpti I
1 16 probably exact.
ssaaption 2\ Thj .* steel plate and
the hl,.;h spot on the probe conta ct vj *••- aav< , aal sur-
""
'
**" « " '«»"" i "« '« in iim umn lii i*- i m i ni ii ii »i| . h i i ...... .»..,. ,i i n - Ij i
.
i n .- ,, , __..,., mm









investigators have used either hemispheric*'. 1 models or
circular sjsjAtXfl for tnrir investigation of co* area
Ther
p
It Is felt that the assumption of
spheric rfaoss is a vaIIc one orov ,t the plait
surface I i. BlalsdlM the -Ability
of riftfS shaped contact areas II Ml was fi
ished in t*t pe>- ^cular directions. The effect of fill"*
ferenoes in fcne radii of sure of the mutually cross-
ts a>-on tne relation between contact duration
and contact area will be B ibie if the radii of cur-
vature are large, acco revious Investigations
ie of rise of the hi^h spots is s*?all. This means
large radii of curvature of the spherical surfaces of the
..<onssquefttlv the effect of differences in
radii of curvature on the relations between contact dura-
tion and contact area is nfcy-1 icicle. Theoretically, xhile
assumption 2 mtxcl be true for equation (1) to be exact,
actually, the -differences in radii of curvature have a
effect on the calculated values ftt ciia-
I s r s
.
a sumption )i The effect ox the ll u. itoq ai&e of the
probe contact wire ni.
:
,x.i s,,ot Is rm-ix I ns maxirr
area in contact during a cross! Bg ie «etu>.-ily II to
I area of the end of the probe contact wire. This area
is about 17. V x lu-^ora2 . -xiaatal/ 20, of the total
nueber of the contacts have contact areas which arf ter,
*e are actually interested in nsasurlnn the contact area
IftII* I
•I. • Qii *i 4
14
which would exist if the aire of the probe contact wire
.ii b sot wae not limited. The fact that the contact
wire else is so the larger »1 ila~
aeters oaloul equation (1) would be smaller
than tne dls^etej-e that we are interested in c-slcalatin
The larger |0;< of the contact durations add consider-
ably to the size of the calculated average diaas-ter of
contact and the oalcula* iameter of the aterse area.
Therefore, the limited size of tf
I
?>« probr-bly has a
significant effect on theae two calculated averages.
sasuaptlon fci flu *f g| oi the lefoniatloi aJ tag
t¥Q hi ots durinj their i L orosein is ne -li, ibis.
.ne hard tungsten prooe contact vire will resist deforma-
tion, uenoa the deformation will be li
steel slate. Liislti; leforaatlon to e . at
will reduce the effect of deformation on cor Etions.
the effect of any deformation wnich does Hike rlace will
be to increase the contact t ur^tion, this wo*, use the
calculations to predict ?r contact sizes I -tually
exist, whether or not the effect of def-r- tl contact
duration introduces significant error into the calculations
is not known.
In order better to svaluate i#* of the
calculated sis*® of the contacts it is reeoa^endsd that
further Investigation be Bads t trains the effect of the
-ef'
' contacts on the centre t tiana. Neverthe-
less we eaa say Ibal equation CI) of aagai-
'*;).':• i i.
•sit
i approximation of the contact naneter. Therefore,
we oorrclu-t th&tt
1. rrxe iTer«,e of tfet disasters 01 indlvi-ual
cc- areas has ah order o - — o be-
tween 1 x lcr^eKi • x l^~
i+
ca».
2, the diameter of th* «vera.;ip &r*sa of the In-
dividual contact areas has a*, order of aegni-
tuae between 8 x U) •* and 6 x 10 ca.
it is obvious from the t<oatter of the data plott
in *i are b that th« exact effects of the relative veloc-
ity, surf.c* finish, and lor; on the sixe of eontect
areas have not been determined. Therefore, it 1* reoo?n-
»enu> t further investigation be Ofcd« to IttfPslM the
effect or I .<les suoh as these on the slso of contact
areas. These plots do eho* general trenls of the effects
of relative velocity, sur.fa.oe finish, .arid loading on the
else of ocntr.ct sreat. Therefore, we oo I thats
1. IttOroaelng the relative velocity of the surfaces
in Oi I v^ob-icly incr'easfts the slse of A
dividual contact Is si.' friction.
2. increasing tne load: . :y decreases 1
size of individual contacts in Sliding friction
for surfaces finished wita 2/0 eiaer,y paper.
3. increasing tH« routines® oi the surface finish
. robably ten eliminate the ef'eot of lor..








Figures 7 *n& * show trie ail* distribution or con-
tact Areas, The solid line in Figure J ie b plot of the
number of contacts in each of twenty even area intervals
versus the aiean area of eaoh interval. In the intervals
which contain large area contacts the ratio of the aiean
area of the interval to the average diaraeter of the inter-
val is relatively close to unity. In the intervals which
contain the ssiall area contacts the ratio may be such
unity. rrefore, the solid line in Figure
7 18 not a true representation of the size distribution
of contact areas since the mean areas plotte.; . in-
tervals containing the s&all contact areas »re considerably
larger than the average ar«a or the contacts in those In—
tervale. "*h» average area of tne first of the twenty in-
tervals vas calculated by breaiiif: t interval into ten
evenly spaced area intervals nd stati stickily oojaputl
the avera.e area for the first intex'vai. This results in
the plotted point indicated by the arrow in ire 7-
Klft#i the ratio of scan area to average cont? ct area ap-
DroriChea unity as the intervals containing the larger con-
tact areas are approached, it is postulated that the re-
sult of plotting the number of contacts in each interval
versus the average cont'.ct area for each interval would be
the dashed line in ?% ..ire 7. This poetuiation is cor-
roborated by the nlot oi the size dist; ,on of the
contact areas in the fir»t Laterva ich is ttY«a in
»Ai tc Jolq a el Y nil;
I







Figure 8. i'he slope of the straight line plot in ; igure
& is equal to ta© slope of the dashed line plot in I I -
ure /• 9 mean area was used as the basis /or this plot.
.iovever, since Wis area intervale are asucn smaller in
s# f the ratio of ssaii to average too area
for all intervals will be auori closer to ttttltf. ere-
fore # tne plot s,iven in ,re 5 is a good representation
of the sise distribution of contact areas.
We conduce that the distribution of contact areas
is such tr.at the lo^ of the number of contacts bears a
straight line relationship to the log of the average area
Tor Intervals of equal areas. Table XX show© the oontsct
area distribution for all tapes. From Table XX we con-
dole that:
1. About fOJI of the contact areas have disasters
less than u.3 x ICTSb
2, EsflU %0% of the contact areas have diameters
lesa than 1.4 x 10" ^o«.
It is recoaufttn&L St further statistical analysis of the
tabulated data should be aade for feJM »sO of explain-






1. The average of the diameters of individual con-
tact area* hn« an order of asa^nitue between 1 x 10~*csd
and h x ICT^ca.
2. The diameter of the average area of Mm in/i-
viduftl contact areas ban an order of magnitude between
? y and 6 x ia-^cm.
3. Increasing the relative velocity of the surfaces






. IiawaiWf the 1c y decreases the
sixe oi inulv contacts Is =?2ldin.. friction for sur-
faces finished v_u« 2/0 emery pi
. Inore&slr< nness of the aurfaoe finish
probably tends to sllainsts the effect oi loaaln.v on the
size oi individual contacts in sliding iriction.
o. The distribution of contact areas ia auch tfeat
the log of the number of contacts bears a straight line
relationship to tne if the ftVSimg* area for intervals
of equal area.
7. About &Qi of the contact areas have diameters
less than k.j I lo^cs.
8. ^bout 50.;, of the contact areas have diameters
less tnan 1.4 x ltT^'cia.
i»V
.
-1. Ifeftr invent on should be maoe to d'et-*r-
Mne the effect of the deformation of contacts on tfee con-
tact durations,
urther investigation should be aad« to deter-
mine the effect of variables auch .is relative velocity,
surface finish, &n& loading on the slae of individual
contacts in eliding friction.
3. further statistical analysis of the tabul&teG
data she.-' m a&de P« ttte •« of explAlni.v- the
else distribution . mtaot areas.
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Identification of Tape a - Tabulated i)atA
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Identification of Tapes and





































Tape 1 A 14
lp# 8 A 15
tp* J A 17
pe 4 . . . ,
Tape $ ... A 20
pe 6 ••
Tape 7 1 25
pa S A 27
p& f .A 31
.:>e lu ... A 33
11 A 36
/ape 18 a 3&
Tape 13 A N
j ape a** «....». »•••••« ii He
pe 19 A 44
Tape Id A 4b
pe 17 A 47
pe IS I 50
*Ja3 &»J«Xtt4«f - »•€} ii»ollUn:
fin* esq*/..
. I a at
a.
. .
, , , tftoi JmluolB'J to xihw-
#1 A I »q*T % s*»G JbaJ*Xi>d«T #Xd«T
[ A S »q«T t »J* »Xd«T
YX A , m«; ,a*bU fc»l*Xi#daT , »XdaT
II A ., *-; »q«1 ,-ui HfAJMff »Xd«T
•Xd*T
' • . . d sqi •!*
V H
TS A 8 *q*T ,*J* nai, »XdsI
X£ * «X>
• • « • DJ t<i*T «*v tXdfll
. XX fi iX »i
•!
i £J 5'4-fii. ,*J* dftl Oi.







- .. o. UJ V.
..^sira/sec i U~ CNR
1 dA 1< , • :7 .oi
2 /v lee l.*7 4.33
3 tf« *«J$ J«
% «f/C M t. }•]
b /fl 6 i. L
6 2/0 1.3* 13
7 2/C 6oo l. 2*55
1 2/ 1- »n 3-77 I*
9 /o <?t . 5-C 3o3
2/ Jfl , .
11 /o 2.47 4..
18 <?/o 1.93 .
13 f% (6 a. 28 3.21
1 II 3. 1.81 ,
« 1 ,3^0 *J %-»
li 1 3wu I . i % »&|
1/ 1 fag 1.43 •
IS 1 - Q tf2 .
•t .










•M NtAOf (CUIi : , 1
,o, Ko. No. rJO. ~
1 33.* 20 23./ It.
2 10- 21 31.2 19 2^
,
3 . 22 17.3 ** 1 tii
4 23 * 42 .2 61 4:
5 M i*0 *3 •7 62 S.O
6 . 2.0 44 16.7 63
7 17.2 2 9.2 5.1 64 4.0
1 .0 27 ...0 77.0
.
10.5
3 155.7 2* 6.7 *7 5.7
lo
. 29 59.0 ue 67 4.0
11 i
.
3u 14. 3.0 63 4.0
12 1*1 31 M 3.0 1
13 4.3 32 5.2 51 4. 70
14
, 33 • 52 4.7 71
,0 3* .1 34.2 n M
2o S .1 . *M 11./
























TA J S3 (ma) >. 2
NO. Ho. o. Mo.
1 .3 2o .u 51 6. 1 11.5
2 •o 1 .3 H • 9 1 1?,
3 25 2.8 » 15.1 78 1.3
4
• W ! lutj.6 J* 5 C • .
, t?«f -
6 •8 31 It, ,u 31 .7
1 •4 32 1.7 ol J*« 62 If*]
1 .1 33 12.. ,6 .7
U>»5 3* .7 53 11.- &k .
10 33.3 3b XJ.S 6o 13.0 SJ 101
11
. 36 t«1 61 lf»3
12 6.7 37 til 5c
.
*7 11,
13 •i 3* M o3 ,2 gg .1
ik *,o 39 u< 0ft ^.3
10 6j 81. jrr*«
i
.
• 41 3.0 66 2/.
17 7-9 l. 3.3 92 .?
18 *? *3 i.% 1*1 1 .
19 1. IK . Q'j 3.1 Mu
JM . 7o
M 71 • 3 a
22 , %I»i / , .
. !>.7
*3 - 48 73 ,









NO. . Mo. . Ho, HO.
101 2.6 11« 1 Vgk
1 j.I 119 12.1 13o 51* 1.,
IM 5.1 1 6.4 1^3 »J
,: 121 is. 3 13 • 1.5 1
-•5 U 72.9 139 M 1 .
7.7 u 3^.5 140 6. 1 l
loy •.1 1 .- 1 9- 157
.3 I 7.1 l*i .0 13
11 1,: *«J 1 : l-.l 1 1
• 1 / . r- A
111 u - 3-7 4.2
112 ,8 II h 1 %* 14
113 39.2 I3ti U9 1 1
114 . 131 ;* .3 1 M
us .V1 13 l-.l 1A 17.6 s.o








&o. i.O. So. >. .
1 ,1
, 3X M 9».
1 *.J 1/ .. 32 62.7 3.
3 .4 M 33 3. • 7.
1 M /« 1*1 49 23.
5 3» M . 3.9 :.2
1 a 21 . 3o 11.7
i 7.3 17.1 37 73 $2 71.2
6
»s 23 M 36 *.J I
9 15.0 24 n. 39 12 9 6.2
ii.i 1 *. 5 .
11 %h 26 3.9 41 *3 6,8
12 .1 27 4.
a
M 57 3.2
13 1*1 , *3 , 5& 9.6
5-9 ^3.5 1 .1




TAPE 008TACT (mm) KM fAfl No. 4
So, i. . No. D1STA
1 H 9.2 51 *7.1 /6 7.9
2 lit. 27 .. • - • 1 7( /.
3 3.5 2& Ifc. 53 53
,
7S 17.
. 29 11.6 J* -.1 79 7.5
I M . ?* . JM 17.5
o 31 >J i 7.7
7 .fl .3 w l. «? 11.
1 £. 33 14.1 .3 .1
> M 13.1 .
1(0 n. e
.
2 t 6e u*« *5 1%
11 m 3o !>:>.;, 7.9 .1
12 o 37 • 9 I 12. S7 - .4
13 1** 3® .3 .0
M
. n .0 7.3 .(
if 6s.
3
11.9 65 a^.o 1*1
31.7 k% SM • 3 2.1
17 M 42 -9.3 67 7.0 9? 16.
u 1 i. 3 M 66 16.? . 2S7
1$ 7. M id, ' 3.9 .
20 M 45 . I .. !; .1
£1 2.:, ~*6 17. 71 11. t 96 .0
22 2. *l . w . 7 11.
23 M *M 73 ... 1:.
























2. II J, 117 U.3 1 6.5
lie; 2.3 118 3.5 U
103 ••« Hi MM 119 - II 9.
.1 112 c- V 13." II M
.0 113 . U j. II
7. U 3.1 122 55, 13 7.
iu7 8. U U, 1. . 131









t*j ftt**f . o. 3
*0. fio. Ho. •->. ,TA*CK
1 3.6 2o O £ 4.1 76
2 *.J 27 2. 4 7.1 77 .
3 M *$ 5>3 6. 1 J
. 11.1 r .7
n M • 3. 4.3
6 3.1 31 i .. M .d .
7 *.7 M ft? •i 7.
1 M 1 .
.
2>1 *3 .
1 i$«l 34 6. ! 13. 4.
10 . 35 j*. fc»§ 11.
11 3.-; N M Dl 7.3 .
12 3. 37 8.1 62 2?. «7 3.
13 M 3« 7.1 6.. 8$ *.J
u 5.3 39 . . 1 3.
15 3.0 .3 65 I«f •<
19.1 4i 11. V 66
.7 91 3.
IT 7.1 42 2. . 92 6.3
is
, t*l 65 7.0 ).
19 M „S . M
.7 * !w
d.j. iy.l t.V 71 M 1 *
.. 3*^ r M >? .
23 , 2. n ! 1 11.7
24 I. If 2.u 1*9











<<o. Mo. N, Mo.
lul 2-3 126 7.u 1., .. 11 M
.. 127 .4 1 . IT* 11.
M l: . I5J ^. 173 13.1
-
.3 II 3,7 1 .2 179 3.«
105 •..2 130 3. • s 7. M M
a 131 2.v l>6 7. .
107 2.2 13 6.2 1 . 1, 3.1
log *J*5 133 l$l 11, 1-3 3.3
5-5 13% M l M 154
Ufi 6.7 1 • l-
111 35. 13t. 7. ibi 5.3 11 .
112 1 . 13/ 1M 3.7 1 6.
113 I- 1, h U3 ?*S 1 1/.
u% l*f IM »<1 lc i&»$ 11 10*1
115 3. }M 1%, H . is /.I
116 M va . ItiU §•5 lA 7*. 7
117 .1 l*i 3.6 Ml 19a 11,
IIS l.fl 13 M 161 1.2 1. 1 .
7. t%* 1.0 U- .6 If l !*.g
150 .1 1*5 22.3 170 le. m .
n«* 146 7. 171 23.9 1 3.9
122 1 147 7.0 172 M 197 |.|
4
,
14g 173 a. L?« .
1 . M l|% 3.2 IS ..
-
,
1 W. y 1? 1. , :.
.::,:. ,Vi'fe£-. ,.;
,
: j ~ >..








. u t*t I o.es:
I
MU >l ,. 1
?ix >X
.* ii v** x
* •6X •










i «i i » ii
Ho. .i Wo. §« D) Ho.
17 .1 }a fe|.f *| 10.7
zia M 13 3. £** 13.7
1£, 21 o 34 12*0 If
v.- H t*.J §3 i§« 8§B ./
.4 £21 4.3 *>.! ; l lc.v
2. 223 3.1 2; 2., I) 9.7
M 2, ^7.2 *« $* 7.2
H0 9. &$ 6.3 2* 26.0
211 .0 £2fo 9., 241 40.3 »9 .7
212 |«| 227 eo.6 n «./ »57 g
213 3.8 %< £• *3 itf.3 »5
HA 5. MS .* H 3.; 2: M





TAP (ma) I •« 6
^0. ?AHC£ Uo. . . No. a.
1 11 . 26 8.5 j^ . ri ...
2 .. 27 1. b* 17.7 ?i 14.8
3 M 2& .1 53 5-3 w A
1 .7 29 r:>.9 5^ 5. 79
22.2 30 5.6 s li. 40 2.
i 3.6 31 **1 9.7 41 1C.
7 23.; 32 .4 s M it IJ.O
I .1 33 |, s* 10,0 S3 3.7
9 ID, pk .o s .1 ft ;
10 . n 12.1 . .
11 .4 36 M . £6
12 £U0 37 tiM 12. .
13 24. v 33 12.1 « .u 10 I
Ik t. 35 7.1 i 3.1 7.
lb .2 31.1 &5 .1 2.c
16 M 4i M « M •n 2.
17 7.2 42 10. o 67 7.1 ,Q
14 5.6 *3 15.1 6S M 93 H.7
19 1.5 3.7 69 3.9 3.
2<J 0.0 &5 M 70 3.7 95 ..
21 7. 14 .1 71 M 96 1.7
22 7. || M 72 23. / 7.-
£« 4g 1*9 73 .1 9& 2.7,
24 , *f i.? 22.3 •
..





























. (as) H tio.
tfo. 0. , Q.
M 19.1 u *M 139 .. i$i .
10. ia 17.2 Ik 2.9 19 .-
103 15.1 1 *« 141 7.0 1 .
- 123 .0 1-2 M lA 3.2
4. 1 l.i 1 fcj 14 M
13.0 1 . 1 . I4«t lH 3.
• l«l 126 . 1 1.2
108 .G 127 M 1M6 . ll .
' 2.0 12& 11. . l*J -.. 166 3.2
llu
.
. 129 2.6 1 . 167
m • . IJ» l.u **S 11. !:;& 3.3
112 8.1 131 b. , 1\ .u It 11.8
113 1. 1. >. |$| h 11 .
.1 V. t. 15 171 M
iip >-i> 1.. M 1 3.9 11 36. u
t*i IB )c, l$* .v. 1] A
117 4.1 I3t» 5*1 1 t7#« 1, 7.
us .1 13/ 9.Q 156 12, 175 2...























J*.- . (a®) ro^ TaPL So. (
No. DI3TA . ;. o.
1 : . - 1.7 76 ,
1 , £7 .o
- • 7. .,.7
3 M fc. 11. 7S 14«4
1 lo.S 3-7 l». .1
-
.1 >,fl H+S 6,7
u«* 31 u, SI 3..
7 M 10, W . 62 .
1 u.. , 5£ i.1 *3 -
iy.i 22.1 6.5
.
U) .a 3p . •$ 1 .
11
.
. 63 6,7 ft,




.. 39 J. " . iM
ii.. 4u 3. .3
1(5 .0 *I 1.7 , .
17 1 . *2 , 67 .. V I »J
If 11. 3.. ,e .





.u M n M .8
6.2 •G
i 3. ...




i*3 I. 2.0 99 15.























», . No. VI
*LJ 4.1 111 11, life .
107 . i . 117 M
10J U 100 , 113 .5 !>•<
10k 7.c 109 .7 114 .
.





No. i'«0. . Kg. w ...
.
X 3.7 1. 51 M ! t«l
M M n 1*1
3 1.7 26 1.1 l.i 76 1.1




•( 31 na 12. SI M
7 1.0 32 1.& 11. 1 3.
8 1.2 :. t&. 1 «3 ,









3.1 yu- 0.1 g| .
14 M . 7.0 . .
1, . . •G 17.
1
l. **3 I 13.
s
*•]
17 1*1 7.3 6/ l!i- ,
id *3 ft.ti 64 , 3 2.3
U. to 6.3 69 8$«fl »S





i 7. < ./




































(eeai) foa TAJ 1
«0. >. 9. 0. >*!Cfc
101 .1 . . 7.1 17 ,
. U.o 152 10, 177 .
.
1; I. *! .8 11 31.5
4. 1: 1.9 l:: H .1
,
. 1: > I! u.s 1: 5.3
- 1. iji 1 . 1 .7
,( 132 .1 1.. 11 ..
. 13. 1. 5.2 1 .1 16} 17.
u 12.0 134 1.1 1 1. 16H- 3.-
110 %* 1 1.6 1 . u 3.7
111 .• 1; 5.9 161 > 1 lS.g
11?
-. • 137 M :. 1*7 ,-
UJ 1*5 1; Hi 1*3 42.1 Ml •
13.0 1*9 . ll . 1? 1.
115 , 1 5.9 14 • 1 .
m 5. 1 3 . 1< . 1 .
117 .£ 1 . 167 .7 1 ll,
- *#5 1^3 7. l M '3 •
119 1- H 1. u . 1 7.
SJG 33.2 M 1.1 i< 2. .0
1$, 1*6 2*5.3 171 3 •
1 M Hf 1.1 i. -. .
12} . 1-. . 173 1. i. M
1?H 1.7 1 15. 11 3.3 1 11.
I






















... <TA fl HI .,*.,; I (« ) W fAJ "o. I
No. Ho. «o.
7. 4; 2^1 1. .7
lot ».i in .i 15 .7 *•
2iA 1.3 229 . > 17* 2/ B,
2.? pa 1.1 n 1.9 N H.7
l.o 231 Ifl •& .7 2.
mi 7.2 l. ;.
ko$ 2.9 t] l. 1**1 I] 1.3
7.
5
2- • 7.1 t«J
t&£ ...£ .1 3. l«j
211 |.l 3t> .3 Ml .3
i./ *}i 1.3 5.
213 M 2; .• *§J §*i i.*>
.« ft .1 M 1.1
H$ 14.2 24u 3.3 6. 11.6
i. Mi . .1 i 1.7
I*? b.9 « 1,? 7 1. *2 6.2
l?*5 i*3 Jt«? ^ 3.7 II
l. *** 3.'/ <?< 1.3
1*1 fr$ ?.
Si* Mi ,6 271
1.3 *? 1. .. 3.0
1. 3**3 h 113














Ud (on) ran ft 6
.
,
^i Wo. »4 .
3*1 l.u 31, M yai 31-; a 1..
302 0. 310 1.6 329 3.1 14 >•%
*.? 317 11.7 3 5.1 343 7.9
26, 31s .6 331 1.0 3^4 ^.7
£.1 319 S>« 332 19.1 2.7
1.1 333 . 346 2,0
3*7 1. 321 11.9 pfc 3.1 *7 27.
3ui5 ?. 4 .7 335 1.5 ."
13.3 3?3 i«M s 3* 3^9 ,0
3lu 1.2 3' 7. s 2. H 8.2
311 M 32 r. 1. 33* 3.9 I» 3.7
j 7 % l*j 339 2. JP 2.7
























fJOTE (ra&) tATS No. 9
Mo. I». So. D .1 . >\ •'.* K Ho.
1 . 26 2. 531 1.1 76 7.1
2 <+. 2? 1.6 52 U.O 77 6.8
3 6.9 2* 2.3 53 1*4 78 11.1
1 UM 29 1.9 1. 79 3.1
5 2.
5
3^ *f 91 3.9 m 2.1
6 5*5 31 7. 5* 1.1 7.3
7 M || 3o 5? 1*1 32 M
1 2.3 33 ft«% ^6 -.-. &3 1.
1 1. 11. to - 3.
lo
.? J3 |«4 le 1.1 .
11 . ji 1.9 61 2. 66 .
10*1 37 *. ^.VJ a 1
13 3. 3 9.7 3.2 80 .
ft* . 39 20.0 M 69 1.
it? 4o 2.1 $5 , H» 3.1
lo 10
,
fcl u$ • 5 91 2.7
l? M U 1.7 67 3.7 92 3.1
u 3.1 43 1.1 68 1.7 93 .>
19 3.3 1.0 69 • 5 94 ...
5.* .9 To 1. 9$ 3.1
21 3-9 mi 9.9 n 9. 96 *
ts 3.*
1
10.2 7* .. >? • -.
^. o.
| ?? .1 98 1.
2^ 1. 1 l . V 1* • 7 99 1.




















su D I £ j Ho.
No. »*o. 8fl ».
in M 120 1~.S 151 M 1/ 1.
•4 127 0.3 m 2.6 11 .2
103 11.6 1 I.h 153 M 177 U
M 129 1.1 15* J§.« 17S %*%
1.1 130 3.3 1 **.- 1/ 5.2
12.? 131 , 156 1> 2.
lc? 2.7 1; IS.
9
1 r .0 l$X lUk
3.^ 133 3. c 1 3.3 %£$ 1.7
109 1.9 13*+ 1.9 ?*1 lij .
llo 17.9 r .3 1 ?.$ lit .5
111 I0.9 1)1 JUI n S.O 1 9.1
UJ 3.1 13/ 1. 162 2.3 1 3-1
.
• I .: M 2.2 If? 1.3
11.
7
1. J« 1 .* 1.
u§ •3 1&B t a lc M 1 •0
lit
. l*i *k lob ,
U7 i.l Mil 1.9 16? J 1:1 *5
21.7 |H] l/W 16s
.J 1. 1.1
119 lA 1^-* .. it. 1.3 193 .
1.3 |*g 10.9 1? 2. 19i4. 2.
2. 1 2.6 171 3* 1. 1.2
•
r 1^7 €* # %J 172 7.1 196 ?*!
123 3.9 14$ 1.9 1/3 7 1.
1.7 l 1 1.7 1. 1.9 19 s 1.1
.
.& 1! ?.«




vn M **J .11
JS- • x ft
M
1 * •











. (cms, No. Ifl
^0. , . », !iO.
1 A 51 V 51.1
2 .. I 1. 4. 7 fcj




, .€ je • . ii-
f 1 .1 31 ,. , 81 .
1
. . 3^ 1.9 M 7..
M » 3. l.i •J .
8.0
1
2. }o • 3
Ml 1.3 JS l. l.i -.
11 2.7 36 4. 3.1 6.8
tJL • c 37 3.6 02 .2 *.?
13 • 2 I« 2. J t>3 1.1 3.
1, 1 .7 M 4 5*.
, 4o M 65 3.3 *<
...
t| i. 3.^ 91 7.7
17 2.9 - l. 92 .
IS 1.0 <<3 5* 3.* 93 M







21 M 1 -« . H 71 H-. - 1.
17.7 9* 7 Id,















TAFfc. 0OKTA0T DiaTAfc (on) roH TAJ»i No. 10
No. Ko. «o. No.
lvl 1.3 126 3.9 l$L 5.1 IJ 3.3
102 .0 127 19. h 1^2 5.0 177 2.
103 M 128 37.o 153 M 17 2.2
104 7.6 129 .5 154 .9 179 2.9
105 3.6 130 3.o 1 ?. ISO M
106 11.7 131 .6 l$l .2 1$1 .6
It; 7 1S9 1 M 1$7 3.9 182 .7
iei 133 3.6 1: M li| 2.1
109 l«§ 134 7.0 159 * • 9 .0
11c ,. 13!s 3.2 low 3.^> 1 »6
M 13b 3. 161 1, u
us .a 137 10 M 1*1 1^7 • 3
113 3... 13S t« 16? - 1.3
11^ O.V 139 M 16* 2.6 149 1*1
U5 12.0 14u< 3.9 l£g .8 If* 3.
116 3-fc 141 M i'- 3- m i.
117 M ?^2 •0 167 2.0 11 7.6
11s 4.4 143 M 163 1.7 133 u.*
119 *-3 1M M 169 2.2 1 4.
120 M 145 .3 170 1.7 195 1.
121 ?.9 It! 6. 171 2.3 196 it,
122 .0 i<* 7 2.G 172 7.o 197 1.
123 fc.ti 14S 2-5 173 M 1 i.
4.1 1 7.3 17* 1.3 1: 1.
16.
5












•13 1 !*?AG? H Cfltfil) - 10
to< rAKCK if. DI Ho. »<
!
. 1 1.: 1.3 » 1. ^:S J.
2.X u 2.6 to 3.1 *• .
ftej 1.7 M 1. n M •
2.0 n 1.3 1. 1 H . »£
I*J 11 I.? -3 3.9 ;-2 u.
I2.0 H5 2.0 .7 1.
207 3. n i 1.2, m 3.3 23* 3*
l.o 217 1*7 10 *. t|j I.





f. j • ..»
Table -
(mm) 1 TAPfc'Mo. 11
Ko. . No. 1 No.
1 1.7 26 1.9 51 11.7 76 4.4
2 1.3 27 t.fl 52 2.0 77 2.7
3 5.0 2d 1.1 53 7« 7* 4.6
1 1.9 29 2.3 54 2.9 7 1.9
5 6. 3u 1. 19 5". 7 so 2.
6 2.7 31 2.
a
56 1. 81 6.2
7 3.3 32 l«5 57 1.3 U 6.1
1 1.7 33 3.2 2. •53 1.5
9 **3 3* 3. 5? M 3.1
l, 6.3 31 i. 1.1 S3 5.
XI l.o 36 i.v 61 *M 1.9
12 2.
! 17.1 62 M « .1
U 1.3 I 1. ^3 2.Z m 4.1
I* -.6 39 2.u 1. 1.0
U .? M *$ M .5
16 1.3 41 1. 1.9 1 10.
17 2.3 42 2. 67 1. 92 1.5
IS 7.1 *3 3.3 66 2. 93 3.3
1.0 Ml *.3
.9 94 .
20 3.6 45 2. 7© 10. 95 1.7
21 1Q.3 Mi 6.0 71 2.0 96 1.
22 3.* *7 3.v 72 1.3 7 1.7
23 2.3 4a 73 1. 9« 7.7






































;,, .i „jl (na) ro« IAJ 1 Sto. 11
ho. .: . So. t. .
i«t 11. o 126 0. 151 1 1/6 1.
1./ 127 3.0 lf>2 1. 177 .
1^3 ^.6 128 l|«t «J u, 1/ 1.5
M u 1. ifl 1. 179 14.
.1 1; 1.3 1 6. 1 1.1
U.b 2.0 131 1*1 i: .8 151 .0
lu7 13a 4.5 1 M 1 1 6.
. * 133 1.1 1- .5 l$3 1.1
I M 15* 5.0 1; 1.3 1 c
lie 1.0 133 t# ] !• v .2 iif 7.
ill 2* 136 . 161 |4 186 .0
ill 2.7 137 2. 162 M 1 1.
113 2.0 13« 1 >,< 163 2u.« 138 J»6.
U4 lu.7 *» IM lok 4.6 1 1.9
n>
.
U 1. 1 5.1 If •9
116 1*1 1.2 It 1 1 a 1.8
117 2.7 142 7.o lb/ X . JL f,ti
1./ 1*3 3. i« 1.7 n M
10*0 Ik 1. 1, If* 1.2
M 1 30.1 I/O , 195 .1
121 33.3 i<*6 2.0 171 1. 1. 1.
122 *§•} 1 3©.« 17 3-9 197 1.8
123 M iw 2.2 173 7- I M 3. ;
l.l lk$ 1. 17* 1.0 fj l.l
1



















TAPE .CT (»} »0. 12
WO» No. TAHCE >. Mo.
1 2.3 26 .0 51 6.7 76 2.o
2 M 27 S.2 52 l.l ft 3.7
3 i. 2S 53 l.o 1 .«
4 1.5 29 10. 54 79 15.
1 . 30 1. ! .7 SO 7.3
6 l. 31 l.s .1 al t.f
7 l.i l. 57 >• .3
1 3.7 y> 2. S3 .
9 6, 34 6.7 -. 64 .
10 M 35 1.8 i s. *5 14.«
IX 7.9 36 >1 61 2.0 56 M
12 l.G 37 t«% M «7 2.7
13 M 38 jue 63 2.) M .2
I* 1.0 39 1.4 4.2 3.
15 2.7 1. 65 6. ?o 1.3
16 4.0 4i M 2c 91 7..
17 2.3 . 67 M 92 s.
15 M *3 i. ft 3.6 93 1.
19 . 5.0 69 4.1 $ 2.6
20 5.5 *5 1. 7o 4. 95 .2
.5 . 2.3 71 10.1 2.1
22 1.2 47 !* 1 a
23 i»i 4a t,o 73 .2 9« 5.1
2* 5.1 If .7 2.9 99 2.



































. - (a) .0, 12
MO. HO. Mo. . Bo.
1-1 21. 110 1. 119 13.6 128 3*
102 2.1 111 3-0 u I
A
129 l.
I.I 112 . m I.I 130 3.2
I.J 113 M 122 2.8 131 .
105 2.0 11* 3.2 123 3.2 132 tljl
1 113 2.7 |] 1.? 133 .
107 IS. 116 1*1 125 r , 13 3.3
108 M 117 t«i II 17.0 1; .1














tU -:» {mm) PCR t**S R0« 13
No. Ko. t. 0.
1 26.7 26 1;. $1 1.3 76 7.1
2 J*. 27 9.7 1 77 *,
3 1*4 , 53 2. 78 1.
*i 29 M j% JL 2.1
!.:• 30 3. XA «
i M 31 • hi •3
7 }, 3 . n 2.1 32 .8
1 ,. 33 2p.u !>* li. 11. f"
1 .i 3* *f i>9 2.7 8* 1.7
10 2.1 3$ .1 ,L $*%> 2.1
li £.2 36 . t>l 3.0 86 li
12 3.9 37 ••5 62 2.2 ^7 1.
13 M 38 1.5 63 3.0 88 1.9
1-r M 39 M 0* 1.1 89 .
1. 1.6 4o 2.1 65 h.G
.
16 2.0 H 7.3 66 . 91 .
17 18.
3
H2 •. 67 . 92 2.
U o 43 i.j t>S 93 1.7
19 32.6 17.2 69 1,* ...
3.8 H$ M 70 i.g 3.1
21 12.1 46 |£,4 71 2.1 96
.
22 M >? M / 3.7
3.2 fcl 3.2 73 . 98 *C
a* t,G 2. h 2.u t 1.7



































...It WIKI i i ii pMWUKW I I ll WW
v . . o. 13
Ho* .0. ?4o.
101 3.7 lli *« 13* li>.« Ij* 1.2
tat 1.1 119 «.3 135
-I 1^1
103 ..-' 1 2. 136 lb.3 1 {32
1,4 n # 7 lai 9.7 ui 2.9 113 x.3
3.* 2.3 138 I.] 15^
1 3. 139 I,? 1
1.7 *H .0 14« 2. 1§I
l 3.2 1*1 l. 137 1.7
109 M Uti §« 142 2.7 V
liu 2. U] l*| mj 1. i> 5.4
111 1.0 II c 144 Li 1
Ui .0 U jl# 14$ id 3.1s
113 M IJfi M 1*1 7. 163 g.c
U4 .a 131 if** |4| f, i#i,
U9 s-.^ l£3 »< 14 l. l- 3.6
l3o IJ3 I* if 1...,
117 !)•!




















TAPS GOiriT^. (am) i0 , -V. ' <-V o 14
Ho. - Mo. jm Ho. Ko. DIaTAIIG
1 2.2 26 u. 51 3.0 70 22.3
2 M 27 KM 52 M 11 3t .
3 M 23 U.€ 53 3.3




/. 31 I.I 2.7 I 1-
1 1.6 32 2.9 57 7.3 S2 •S
6 M 33 7.o 53 1.2 S3 I
1 15- 2.0 ! . 1,
1Q 6.9 35 l.l i .2 $5 1.6
11 M 36 M ki 7.2 7.7
12 3. 37 3.9 62 M .7
13 .7 3S 1.3 63 5.1 M 7.
1* 3.1 39 3. 64 16.
3
lc
&J ?.* 40 M t 2?:. . 11.
U VM 41 M 37.* .
17
,
42 10 .1 ;.l 7.
18 15*1 iti 35.7 SB H., IJ .4
13 9.2 4.2 69 2.9 i»<
M 3.1 70 S. . §.
27.0 M 71 2. 1.
efc 15*1 *? }... 11. 7 . X
4S M i . : 12.1
24 3-o .0
1 .J 9 .




















i a bl e
tJU .CT . , 14
Ho. Ho. Bo. No.
Li !•• 119 M 136 M ia .
1.8 120 4.1 137 b. M .
|*J M 121 c L|i .9 u 4.
1*1 9.9 122 M 139 I3.2 156 3.2
- .0 123 26*5 1- 1.6 i- M
7.9 124 6.0 141 P. 9 156 3.
10? • Q 125 .u II* • 9 159 .';
10* 3.2 1 l*J M I* ..
It. 127 3.3 i*u .3 161 27.
I 1,. 126 .41 tt 1.1 If 7.ti
111 6. u l.. i*6 12. j 1, .
11, >7i 130 -..u 1V/ I-. 1.7
11) u»$ 151 10, I 4*. . 5 .
ll<+ *J • 132 M 1* .1 ii 3.1
UJ ;i-!> IJJ M I, 2.1 r 3.
116 14.6 134 3.6 Ipl + 7.6 .1















1 5.1 26 M : 76 -
2 . ^7 3. 77 ,
3 . 2& • !•:' . 1 7S






• 3 31 t< 2 = J
I h IS** t«
a l&.s 33 6. 3.6 63 1.
M . 1.3 ,
Ml , 3 7.0 IS*} 19 ,.
11 6.1 3b 7. 6l w&*$ .9
12
.7 37 5.1 1/ S7 .o
13 2^.7 3* ?- l. 63 7.5 He •
39 5 ,*4 6* 6. 9.
IS M M 65 -• >}
1-. 3.7 t| 5. 11.
.
i 14*11
17 9- M e.o 8.




20 W*J »? 1 2^.7 1 .
21 , H 71 . <
j *7 i . 7 -
." 1*8 73 m .
24 %*? J** 74 l.i.l 9 .
25 7. .2 7.3 3.3
!•<
-Table XVI •
, .. ....... (dm) rOi TAi>£ Ko. i
Wo. Ok »0. 0. .
%< 111 ^.y 121 9.1 131 12,
.6 112 5.3 u 5-3 132
.• 113 *?•! 123 7.1 133 40.
10% . Uft M Ut 4. 1
.
.1 115 Id, MB> 13, • .
3.9 l: ;. || 10, 136 lj.
u? 1*9 117 lu.S 127 .H 137
M na M II 32.5 13 13.3
1 is. 119 IS.
}
129 •4 139 ?•*














TA* {mm) - . No.
Ho. I Ho. . Mo. o.
1 2.7 . 1 •9 33 .
a lv , 1 u% 24 •0 1 1
3 i.J 14 %m$ •. 1 ..




..1 ij 37 %
2.9 17 t*f 2* »1 3«
7 3.0 15 3« , 39 u
.
1 7.9 If 14 : .- .
3 20 M 31 M ll .












fA*F QOWtA . (ne) PON 1WC Bo. 17
No. ;;Cfc B». . Ko. 9
.
1 .6 26 5.S 51 4.1 / 10.
2 3.3 27 .1 . 77 8.9
• 5 n 6. 53 5. ? 2.1
4 JM 29 *4.0 2.4 79 M
5 M 2.3 55 3.7 SO .:-.
.1 31 3.7 -6 . *1 1.7
7 M H 3.9 57 7. q2 0.1
1 1.9 33 ^1 5& ••1 •3 3.3
9 3.S 3* .9 • . 1 .<





• 3 36 a M *6 3.3
12 , 3/ c. j 02 lu ••
13 .0 3S 2.0 63 4.7 g|
14 l%/.s 39 . ( '••J f.O
24.9 3. 65 3.7 90 -.j
16 1l 2-3 66 11.- 91 M
17 2.7 1-9 67 2.1 92 .
IS 2.4 43 1.0 oS .0 93
2.15 4U- 13.3 3.5 *
1.2 45 2. 70 fc«l W ,
21 v. 7 46 £.0 71 1.8 96 7.1
22 3.6 If 1*2 72 l. 7 .




. 9 f • /
































TAX (mm) ?% Uo. 17
^0. 0. 01 STABS it. So. Mo.
lul /. u 3.7 |j£ J*« 11 IfJ
102 M 127 t.f 1,2 I- 177 1*4
^ M 11 , 153 lv.3 11 1/.1
.1.9 1 2.8 17.3 11 -.3
105 5-7 1; .- 1 . S3
1 3.9 131 .6 || , 1 7.
1*1 c 132 c. 2 15? M 1-32 .
4.? l?3 M l$f l.o 3.
24.g 1 M IJ 7.u 1 2.
110 •• 135 2.4 16c . 1«5 1 .
1 6.i- 136 2.1 lol 3-7 L M
113 137 || 7.9 1
113 11. 13« h 1-3 1.3 isa .0
114 12. 139 M 164 2.1 M
us 3- 1 |. 1 JL # c 1)0
116 l%! .2 If 7. M
11/
, MMK M lb/ S7 1 1.
Ul .1 l»J •tf II fc«§ » 7.
X » "'•' 3,1 Id 11.0 1 .
1 .7 14 g .. 1, |* 1 .
121 5.© l'4b t«4 171 110.7 r .
•I 1*7 3.2 17^ *$ 1 2o
153 M 148 11.9 1/3 21. 2.
I ,% 149 S3 174 M




























fftH Gc- (Ml) KOtt Ti 17
No. CE No. 0. «•>.
-
22u 25, ?9 6.0 •;g ,
202 3-9 221 .1 H-0 4.0 ? (; 4.0
8.9 M a %7 2t .7
m 2. | . .2 .1 9.3
1.7 1 6. >3 1.9 2o 3.
c.QL M 4. Ml 2 . b 3 1.7
.. 2, '-t.y 5 I. it .
7.3 <1 >.7 . ie«l
90$ ,1 Mi 0. 7 i»$ si ;•
civ. ?.o 223 tt*fll BM .7 2fc>7 1.7




Cl: .0 31 M f$> c.O if M
21> 7.3 232 lo.G ftjft 24.0 f» .0
214 J.5 233 '•0 10.5 271 M
8£ 7.v 234 9-0 253 7.2 272 h
216 M ?3i> u) t$*l 4.0 ,<3 1-!
217 . '56 10.7 2 2.7 11 3.7
PIS $3 237 M $6 $*% 27 O.O
315 27.6 33 5.6 15? M
T.i
Hi c • -
i.i •
~ p
Ti> {•*) f'Oii TAJ IS
No. •>. 0. |*>,
1 5-3 , 51 U.I 76 .
2 - 27 .. 52 13.9 77 6.
3 2.2 25 M 53 9- n 5.3
1 29 1 1
B
79 .
5 .. 1.6 f 1U.S «0 1.
6 M 31 2. 2.3 17
7 I%.| M 57 7. S2 -
1 na 13 6.6 7.1 •1 .
9 S?*l 3* 6.3 ,- S^ 9.2
10 7. 35 f.fl 3.3 3 3.3
11 M H e, 61 2.3 «6 .6
*.i 37 3. *• *7 119.9
13 ft%,( 33 1,6 03 5.7 MB





»5 *1 •1 2. 91
,
H 1.3 H 13.i t>7 *• 92 M
1* 13.1 ^3 9.- .0 ;3 2.3
19 M til 6.2 59 11. * ^
lb.
9
45 M 7w 13..
21 .o 46 it 71 M * 3.3
22 .0 *} 3.2 7? I.J 7 3.7
23 It*) **g 1.3 73 i, 9« .
2**
.
i*9 7.6 7* .7 99 .





























/. .. («•) roa tai 1 *•. 11
No. DI3TAH0S i >. Mo. >.
2.0 . 1 1.7 I] 9.
102 ?4 1 3.3 1*, ,4 17/ .
U») I* u . 1 7.3 t] 4.0
94 u 7. 15* 1»J 1
1
,
1 ,<| 1 &.6 195 .:
9.1 131 M 15 a 3.
iu? .0 1. , 19? 4.1 1 2.2
106 .1 UJ tt.c 191 tf,i 1 15.7
109 •9 134 3. 139 . lc tt.j
110 .0 135 M tf 7.2 I
111 J.l IJi S.7 161 7.
2
11
112 .3 137 94 lc 19.
UJ 3.3 13s 1. 163 .1 %M ,4
M 13 7-0 1$) .'J 1
UJ , l^rU 6.4 H 21. 15 M
1 J 1*41 ,2 1-. :.0 191 .
117 ?•
,
IM M 1' 30.7 1; 3?.
IIS 1/.
7
1* 194 iss 7.7 9*
110 7.1 Ml 4. M . is
.
-.0 i%5 9.* 170 .9 17-3
Ill M i- ..'.. i/l .9 1'. ?.7
.1 u? ?•* 1/ 9.v 199 *
. 7. M >e 1. 174 198 Ml.*
2.3 It ..0 11 , ,





















*x r • i
A 52
u
; Ml . ism No. 1ft
No. . t. ••
M 219 3. 236 .0 I) 9-0
*a M 237 .:. 2: *+< ,
203 2.1 14.1 38 .. *S
e. 4. 12 .0 256 IS 7
1. H . »s 7.5




2.c M M M 26 .
209 . . 13.7 1 **3
- li $M . •
211 u. 5« . -3
1. SM **f ./ ?••
21} M ;i 0. <$ I. 2t. M
mM M ^2 7-3 2- 1, . tt 5.5
m 4.4 ij Cc IS ?•" J
216 2.3 13H 2. f$& IM







Tabul&tea distribution of Contact >re&a
Table ble of Joritf«ot «rea i^trlbution
r ^11 riixpt»8 ........•
~1 e XXI . i a bl • o i J o nt o t Are«» Ji e t r 1 ou 11 or.
for tap* £ A
• 1
T*-
ttflkOt ^'Gtl ;. of ntaet Mean No. of
Aseii *























!UN • 1 • 1 2
131. •
i|* . | 8 •./ 3
wontaot Mean »• of Qaataat Mean .. of
*>rea vrea -J on taot a Ares Geataott


































































































































































I. Av«ra&e Jiaoteter oi" uont&cte for fftp« a 57
JLi* ^iaaeter of «ver«u,e Jontact Area for
lap© S A 36
9*0*300 :.«3rr:.,
« • •
Average diamet the contact
areas for Tape 8
The data for Tape & is tfiven in Tablet 1 and
2K * total number of contacts • 353
2>3 s gum of all contact tape distances * 3, rara
« average contact tare dilate
" sj i m -,..-. 5/353
tape speed I00«e/a#a«
Nlftiltg speed * ri2
vhere: r - dlatAAM froas cer.tor of rotation of the
slider to the probe contact wire in mm,
&* angular velocity of the slider in
as/ sec.
BPMftlftg speed * (1.1 x 2$.*) U-h/441} iff/ow) m .o&fcaaai/sec.
&« s avers y.e diaaeter of the contact areas
^ - 3 xf crossing speed , H.6^(.. -^ , . ?? x i0~H c
2 x(tape s 2 x(l
*> o out 2
acneter of tn© average contact ar«a for Tape ft
,* statistical analysis or tan data for Tape 6
la &iven U abl« XX.
N » number of contacts in on® Interval
a tne square root of tfte average of the squares of the
two extreme tape distances for uuo iatarv
B * the square root of the average res of all
the tape distances
*2 /Z .
= V?[ J Z:^ = Vl6 ~ * .
d^ s diameter of the avers :e contact area
6 iq
• to arnw;«:
11b io sat *;..';<£ -snJ 'jo i
nam artJ 1
.
.1. hols, h., lectric Contacts 4 . H. Berbers, .1 Lra
till
2, Hebinoviofc, K., "The feature of Btatie and Kinetio Co-
efficients of /rietion", )ou
rilM, vol. 22, No. li, 99 1373-13 **. *$l)
?. •*binovicx, ., and Tabor, ,-. , ' '-.tallU isfer
•etween .>lidin<< I ettti3 ana Attter* . io
tudies H
,
I roceec;iru;s of the oy&l ty
( London) SerlSI 4., Vol. 2u6 t \ , 1)
%m P^TMAg *»., irst, ., "Ths ^ofttftot Art)* bet-





. /, pp. 3^9-32
$« ?•*£, i~Bla$, \ etal j.r&nsfer and ue&r 8 , J il of
Los, vol. 23, He*. /,
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ls4—wl—! I>V | "AttW-Oarrs l*ti M ^ysis or the
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